XXXVIII. Critical observations on Dr. Wollaston's stated improvement of the camera obscura and microscope in the application of the meniscus and two plano-convex lenses; proving their inferiority to the double convex lens generally used ,
Obsbrv~t[~n~ on the Camera Obscura, ~c.
~47
• e~. ptoyed it, in extracting this acid from animal fluids; it gives the clearest distinction between'the lactic acid and the acetic.
The lactate ?firon is of a red brown col~ur, does not crystallize, and is not soluble in alcohol• q'he lactate of zinc crystallizes• B~th ~hese metals are dissolved by th~ lactic acid, with an ex'rication of hydrngen gas. The lactate of copper, according to its different degrees of saturation, ~'aries from blue to green and dark btue. It does not crystallize.
It is oidy necessary to compare the descriptions of these salts with what we know of the salts which are formed with the same bases by other acids, fi>r example, the acetic, the malic ~ and others,-in order to be completely convinced that the lactic acid must be a peculiar acid~ perteclly distinct t rom all others.
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XXXVIl l.Crzt~cal Observatmns on Dr.WoLLaS'rON S stated Improvement of the Camera Obscura and Microscope in ttie -/lpplication of the Meniscus alld two Piano-convex Lenses; pro~ing their Inferiority to the double Convem
Lcn~ generall!t used. By WIL:I.,1-AM JObIE,S~ Optician.
To Mr. Tillock,
Sta~ ]~rz your impartial Journal, vol. xvii. and also in another cotemporary Jo~lrnal ~, some observations of mine were published, proving satisfactorily, I trust, that lh@ periscopic, spectacle glass advertised by Dr. Wollaston as possessing a new optical principle, and affording an Improvement in the figure of a spectacle glass, wa~ no other than the old reiected meniscus lens; contained no refractive property different from the plano-cono vex and double convex lenses ; but, as it caused a greater degree of aberration than those two lenses, was a worse fbrm of lens for spectacles or any other instrument than tht double convex lens generally used by practical optic!ans ;--, it must, theretore, surpr,se others conversant in optics, be* sides myself, that Dr. Wollaston should be induced again to propose the meniscus in the camera obscura instea/t of the double convex lens; his aceoont of which is copied into yoi~r journal of last month from the Philosophical Transactions for 1812. The desire that I have to maintain an optical truth, and the duty I owe to our professional interest% oblige me to In his description of the effect o1" the double convex lens in the common camera, page 90, he states the k~own effect of the images distant from themiddle, or direct fi~cus of the lens, being somewhat indistinct, on accc~unt of the plane of representation becoming, in distance, ~reater than the principal focus of the lens, ~nd the obliq~i-e pencils of rays being refracted to a focus rather shorter than the principal one. '~ On this accouzit (he adds) it is in general best to place the lens at a distat~ce somewhat le~s than that which would give most distinctness t-the central images, because, in that case, a certain moderate extcnsi~m is given to the fieldof view, from a~ adjusvment better ada~ted t~ lateral objects, without materially impairiug the btightz~es~ of those m the eev.¢re." The aberrations of the lens a!,o add to the indistiuctness.
The collateral in'tistinctness in our portable chest cameras is but trivial and unimportant ; alld, in my ,~pi,liou, the remedy, as above proposed, will be found by the arti~-t to be worse than the defect, as the distinct and vi\.id central images will be vitiated, and the extreme images b~t very little improved. The most perfect ret'~edv is-that which has been used by opticians in large cameras, fi~r m~re thau fifty years, of placing a bonom board, or whiteved table, with a concave surface, proportioned to the f..,cal distance of the lens ; which, correspondin~ very nearly It) the fi~cus of all oblique refracted rays, exhibits universally the images with the greatest brilliancy and distinclness. The exact curve of the surface of this board or table should be that of a conic section ; but the concave one answers sufficiently well. It is neeessary for the reader unskilled in optics to know, that what opticians name the axis of a lens, is that • imaginary line that is supposed to pass through its centre, is not subject to any refraction, and all other rays incident on its surface are refrangible, in proportion to the angle they make with this axis ; those rays intpit~ging nearest the centre of the leus~ arid, with the lea~t obhqt]ity of position, zre refracted with the most perfect images, or with the least aberration, in double convex, piano-convex, and meniscus lenses. The lon~.ttudmal abcrrauon produces a focus short of the principal one, and the lateral aberration a confused lateral extension of the images blended with'prismatic eolour. These aberrations increase directly with the diameter and thickness of the Ion% and inversely with its focus. The sub-equent paragraph, at page gl, describes Dr. ~,Vol]aston's proposed improven~ent: the substance~ in his own words, is as follows :
"The lens is a meniscus, with the curvatures of its surfaces about in the proportion of two to one, so placed that its concavity is presellted to the objects, and its convexity towards the plane oil which the images are formed. The aperture of the lens is tbur inches, its focus about twentytwo. There is al.~o a circular openitlg, two inches iu diameter, placed at about one-eighth nl ~" the fi~cal length of the lens from its concave side, as the means of determining the quantity and direction of rays that are to be transmitted.
" The advantage of this construction Over the common camera obscura is such, that no one who makes the compariscm can doubt of its superiority; but the causes of this mav require some explauation. It has been already observed, that by the common lens, any oblique pencil of rays is brought to a focu~ at a distance ~ess than that of the principal focus. But in the construction above described, the focal distance of oblique pencils is not merely as great,
but ~s greater than that of a direct pcncd. For since th. effect of the first surface is to occasion divergence of parallel ra,,,s, and thet'eby to elongate the focus uhimaleiy prodtaced by the second surface, aml since the degree of that divergence is increased by obliquity of incidence, the focal length resulti~ag from the combined action of both surfaces will be greater than in the centre, if the incidence on the second surface be not so oblique as to increase the convergence. On this acccmnt, the opening E is placed so much nearer to the lens than the centre of its second surfacep that oblique rays E) e, after being refracted at the f~rst surface, are trausmhte~] throug h the lens nearly in the direction of its shorter radius, and hence are made to converge to a point so distant that the intage (at f) fa'.ts very nearly in the same plane with that of an object centrally placed." The radii of curvatures tbr a meniscus of twenty-two inches focus, bein~ as two to one, is not essential. The theory of D~optncs shows tliat the greater the proportion, or the nearer that the radius of one side approaches to infinity or the side to a piano, the more perfect the lens will be. Dr, Wollaston has not stated the diameter of the con. V~:X lens, but the reader must suppose it to be four inches, like Downloaded by [University of California, San Diego] at 13:03 29 June 2016 like that of the m~niseus ; nor has he told the reader what improvement would be produced, if he placed a similar circular opening, or limited aperture, also over the convex lens. I must, therefore, inform the reader ; and he may himself prove it to be correct.
The diameter or aperture of" four inches is too great for a lens oF' twenty-two inches focus, either double convex or meniscus lens, placed in a camera obseura; as it transmits too much light, and produces too much aberration fnr the most distinct representation of the images within the camera. Dr. Wollaston therefore, no doubt, was obliged to correct this palpable defeet, by a curtailment of the area of his lens no less than fierce-fourths of the whole, and the lens would have been more like one applied I~y a skitful optician, if he had at first inserted a lens of about two inches diameter. The ]imitecl a0erture therefore, it is evident, advantageously excludes rays, but has nothing to do with the determination of their direction. Upon a fair comparison, the reader will not only doubt of the superiority of Dr. Wollaston's camera, but tie convinced of its absolute interiority; for the double convex lens, under the same diameter and tbeus as the meniscus, has less spherical surface, and consequently less longitudinal and lateral aberration of the two. Let us now advert to the transformation of the double convex lens to become a meniscus with the same tbeus : by considering their figures in his diagrams, the reader will perceive, fliat as much as the upper surface of the convex has been incurrated for a meniscus, so much the more has the convexity of the under side been aut~mented, to retain the original focus. The oblique pencils of rays first entering the meniscus, or any part of its surface, are, from the immutable laws of refraction, refracted from the axis of the lens, contrariwise, to the first direction of the convex, and, afterwards in their passage into air, by the increased inferior convexity, refracted back towards the axis proportionally more than by the under side of thedouble convex to be converged Io the same focal distance; and all pencils of rays that impinge on the surface in ~n oblique direction to its axis, must he united the same as by the convex lens, at a focus somewhat shorter tban the principal focus from direct rays. 3"he meniscus lens, in refractive property, differs not from she double convex one. The above explanation is agreeable to all writers on opties, and to correct experiment. In this meniscus it is not " if the incl, denee," &c. but, the incidence always is so oblique on the secQnd surface as to increase the convergence ; and no kind of stated Improvement of the Camera Obseura, e_~c. 25 l of opening, E, whatever will change Nature's laws of refraction so as to elongate the focus, or to produce two different fi~cuses in one lens ; and his previous explanation of " occasioning all pencils to pass as nearly as may be at right angles to the surfaces of the lens," page 90, is an irrelevancy in optics, and is the error of reasoning I formerly imputed to Dr. Wollaston in his spectacle glass. It is the angle that the rays make with the axis o/'the lens, of whatever shape~ that refraetion is estimated from, as the science teaches us ; but not from the geometrical positions of pencils and surt~.ees. From the greater aberration that the meniscus possesses, the images formed by it will be less distinct, have less light, and be more distorted than by the double convex lens. It is from the extended lateral distortion, and bringing the meniscus nearer to the plane than its exact focus, that I can assign a eatlse how Dr. Wollaston could have fallen into the error: had he placed the concave side downwards, it would have been a better posi.. tion, the images would have been more defined and enlightened; it was so applied in his spectacles, the convex side being next to the ebjeet ; but in neither case will the images be so perfect and vivid as by the double convex lens. The memseus in a camera is not a new application ; several, ~olne years back, were made, but not preferred. I can refer to a machine now existing with one. 'I have caused two lenses to be ground, one a double convex, the other a meniscus, as Dr. Wollaston directs, of the same diameter, nearly four inches, and focus twenty-two inches, which experimentally verily the eorrecmess of my ~bservations, and which any intelligent person may inspect, by applicatiolx at our mannfaetory, 3o, Hoiborn. The fidlowing quotations may, to some of your readers, better corroborate the truth of my remarks :
" If the side were concave (of a plano) so that the len, became a meniscus, there is no proportion of the radii or position of the lens, with regard to the radiant, but what will give the aberration greater than the piano-convex in its best position; and since this was first observed by opticians, the meniscus hegan to lose ground in the construe., fion of optical instruments ~ and is now quite rejected." Martin's Elements of Optics, !759, page eg.
An obliq~e pencil of ray~ has its tbeus a little nearer the lens (doub,e convex) than a direct pencil. Cor. fig. 2 . This proposition holds good in a concave lens, and also in a meniscus, as well as in a convex one. Emerson's Optics~ page 1 .'2% prop. ~4.
" Whea
Downloaded by [University of California, San Diego] at 13:03 29 June 2016 " When paral!d rays fall upon a plane side of a planeconvex glass, the aherrati~m of the extreme ray, which is of the thickness~ is less than the like aberration caused ~y any meniseu~ glass whose concave side is exposed to the incident ray.
" When the said glasses have their convexities turned to the itlcident rays, the aberration of the extreme ray in the plauo-conve~, which is t~ow but ~-of its thickness, is les~ than the like aberration of ~ny meniscus in this pt~sition.
'~ "]['he best of all dol~ble concave glasses has the semidiameters of its first and second concavities as I to O ~ and cnnsequently this is the best figure of a glass to help sho~t-.sighted person.~, as the double c~,nvex one of the like figure is the best !br spectacles," Smith's Optic% art. 66.1, 66~, " For since a meniscus1 unless 1he surfaces of it are parallel to one anofl~er, has the same effect either tl!at a convex lens or'a co,wave one would have, all the cases of di, verging or converging rays that are refracted by it will be the same with those already explained in the instances of convex or con~:ave lenses." ]Rutherford's Philosophy~ vol. i. p~ge ~86.
" A piano-convex glass, with its fplna:7} side towards the incident parallel rays, has less aberration than any meniscus whh its {c°nvex concave g side exposed to parallel rays.
Whence it necessarily follows, that that meniscus is best, which ~pproa~'hes nearest in shape to a 1;lane-convex lens."
Harris's (of the Mint) Optics, 1776, page 67*.
The sort of l~'rench an~le of reduction that Dr. Wollaston has g.ivcn to obtain geometrically, but nearly~ the radii of a meniscus fbr a given focus, will be useless to the workman, as he already knows by a very short arithmetical operation, how to obtain exactly such radii in half a minute's time, or a tenth part of the time necessary to construct that problem: by Grunter's sliding rule the time would be still shorter.
The combination of using two glasses in ordinary simple microscopes, or hand magnifier% to diminish the errors arising from the spherical figure of one _-lass, was known to Sir Isaac Newton, and to successive opticians. That late ~* So sensible h~tve some optical glass-grinders been of the impracticability and insufficiency of the meniscus glasses of very short foci for spectacles, that I have iia my possession ~om~ plapo-convex and piano-concave glasses actually fitted in the frames, and sold for th0 newJ~eri~cgTic glasses. exeetltzn't optician Mr. I~amsden, by 'the eombiiaati0n in th~ best position of two piano glasses, wi~h their convex sides to each other, applied eye-pieces to his instruments wilh great advamage, to read off divisions of his circles, anti magnify the wires of his telescopes with clear definition at the circumference of the field of view, the diam~ers of the glasses being no larger than the aperture of the tube, The same principle has since been advantageously applied to l,~rge object lenses for the lucernal microscope, by the late Mi-. G. Adams and ourselves, where the diminution of ligh~ was of less consequence than indistinctness of th~ imagt~. In~nany cases the combination of two convex lenses answers well ; but the combining of 'two sim~tal" piano-convex lenses together, of superfluous diameter and thick'hess, and tbr the greatest defect or aberration, in ~tre wv'rst position to each other, and fffterwards to palliate it with a small aperture, as shown in fig. , t, (glate fV.) is such an anomaly'or al~surdity in optics as not to require any serious comment on my part. I shah only appeal ro tb'e least experienced constructor of microscopes, whet:h~ be dtres not know that the substitution of a double convex lens, of the diameter only of Dr. Wollaston's aperttT~'e, and of ihe same focus, would produce an image infinitely more Ferfect and vivid than the mutilated tens proposed by Dr. Wolla'ston.
From these remarks, 1 presume, there will be nothing to appreh:end from the attempt of Dr. ~Vollaston to depreciate lhe excellence of the spectacles, camera obscuras, and mi-,roseopes, which have been constructed by ttremost eminent ~0pticiatxs of the day.
Yours, 8zc. 
